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Abstract Children’s toy play is at the foundation of child devel-

opment. However, gender differentiation in early play experi-

encesmayresult ingenderdifferencesincognitiveabilities,social

interactions,andvocationalchoices.Weinvestigatedgender-typ-

ingof toysand toys’propulsiveproperties (e.g.,wheels, forward

motion) as possible factors impacting children’s toy inter-

ests,perceptionsofotherchildren’sinterests,andchildren’sactual

toy choices during free play. In Studies 1 and 2, 82 preschool chil-

dren (42 boys, 40 girls; mean age=4.90 years) were asked to

report their interest and perceptions of otherchildren’s interests in

toys. In Study 1, masculine, feminine, and neutral toys with and

without propulsive properties were presented. Children reported

greater interest in gender-typed toys and neutral toys compared to

cross-gender-typed toys. In Study 2, unfamiliar, neutral toys with

andwithoutpropulsivepropertieswerepresented.Propulsivepro-

perties did not affect children’s interest across both studies. Study

3 was an observational study that assessed toy preferences among

42 preschool children (21 males, 21 females, mean age=4.49

years)duringaplaysessionwithmasculine, feminine,andneutral

toys with and without propulsive properties. Gender-typed toy

preferences were less apparent than expected, with children

showing high interest in neutral toys, and girls playing with a

wide variety of masculine, feminine, and neutral toys. Gender

differences in interest for toys with propulsion properties were

not evident. Overall, gender differences in children’s interest

in toys as a function of propulsion properties were not found in

the three experiments within this study.

Keywords Gender-typing � Toys � Gender role � Play �
Propulsion properties

Introduction

Children’s toy play is an integral aspect of their childhood and

their development. Gender differences in play appear to be

large (d= 2.0, Davis & Hines, 2015), with boys and girls

engaging in different play styles and playing with different

toys (Campenni, 1999; Carter & Levy, 1988; Martin, Eisen-

bud, & Rose, 1995; Miller, 1987). Masculine and feminine

toys (i.e., toys culturally associated with boys and girls, respec-

tively)oftenhavedifferentcharacteristics(Alexander&Hines,2002).

Masculinetoysincludetoysvehicles,buildingtoys,sportsequipment,

and weapons and are associated with competition, violence, move-

ment, and excitement (Blakemore & Centers, 2005). Feminine toys

include baby and fashion dolls, domestic role play toys, and

princessparaphernalia and are associatedwitha focus on one’s

appearance, social roles, and caretaking duties. Gender-typed

toy play, which is especially pronounced for boys (Cherney,

Kelly-Vance,Glover,Ruane,&Ryalls,2003;Cherney&London,

2006),hasbeenconfirmedtoelicitdifferentcognitiveskillsduring

play. For example, children use higher levels of cognitive com-

plexity when playing with feminine toys than with masculine toys

(Cherney et al., 2003). Moreover, gender differences in toy play

have been linked to gender differentiation in the development of

children’sspatial skills (DeLisi&Wolford,2002;Levine, Ratliff,

Huttenlocher, & Cannon, 2012), literacy (Wolter, Glüer, & Han-

nover,2014),grossandfinemotorskill(Pellegrini&Smith,1998),

activity levels (Eaton,VonBargen&Keats,1981),socialskills

(Hei Li & Wong, 2016), and occupational aspirations (Sherman
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&Zurbriggen,2014).Frequently, toypreferencestudies include

masculine toys thathavepropulsivepropertieswhichencourage

vigorous forward movement. Thus, propulsion may be a feature

of masculine toys that make them more attractive to boys than to

girls.Theprimaryaimofthisstudywastodisentangletheimpact

of the gender-type and propulsive characteristics of toys in their

attractiveness to children.

Children develop a preference for gender-typed toys at a young

age,andthesedifferencesbecomemorepronouncedthroughdevel-

opment. At 6months, although both boys and girls show a visual

preferencefordollsovertrucks,boyslookedlongerattrucksthandid

girls (Alexander, Wilcox, & Woods, 2009; Woods, Wilcox, Arm-

strong, & Alexander, 2010). These looking time differences con-

tinuethroughinfancyintotoddlerhood(Jadva,Hines,&Golombok,

2010).Inthefirst2yearsoflife,girlsspendmoreplaytimewithfem-

inine toys than do boys and boys spend more play time with mas-

culine toys than do girls (Alexander & Saenz, 2012; Servin, Bohlin,

& Berlin, 1999). During preschool, boys increased their play with

masculine toys and decreased dramatically their play with feminine

toys, whereas girls’ play preferences changed little (Davis & Hines,

2015). These patterns of boys choosing gender-typed activities and

girlshavingmorevariationintheirplayarefoundevenwhenneutral

toys are included as toy choices (Cherney et al., 2003; Doering,

Zucker,Bradley,&MacIntyre,1989;Ruble,Martin,&Berenbaum,

2006). It may be the propulsive characteristics of toys that underlie

findings of boys’ interest in masculine toys.

There are multiple perspectives concerning the mecha-

nisms by which this early gender differentiation of toy play

occurs. Social theorists posit that socializing agents such as

parents, peers, media, and marketing link certain toys to each

gender, and they note the impact of the reinforcement and pun-

ishmentthatchildrenreceiveforengagingingender-typedtoyplay

andcross-gender-typed toyplay(Leaper&Friedman,2007;Lind-

sey&Mize,2001).Parentsare likely toprovidegenderedenviron-

ments, buy gender stereotyped toys, and encourage gender-typed

play(Idle,Wood,andDesmarais,1993;Leaper,2002;Sutfin,Fulcher,

Bowles, & Patterson, 2008). Gender segregated peer groups may

initially be a result of gender-typed toy and play interests, in that chil-

drenwithsimilar interestsbegin toplay togetherandformfriendships

(Maccoby,1998;Martin,Fabes,&Hanish,2014;Martinetal.,2013).

Inaddition,mediamaybeplayinganincreasingroleinshapinggen-

der-typed toy preferences as the number of toys marketed to one

gender or another has increased dramatically since the 1980s

(Sweet, 2013).

Cognitiveexplanations forgender-typed toyplayacknowledge

the associations between gender and toys constructed by society

and socializing agents, but also that children cognitively construct

gender stereotypes about toys (Bigler & Liben, 2007; Liben &

Bigler, 2002; Martin & Halverson, 1981). Recent work stem-

ming from this constructivist perspective determined that cul-

turalappropriatenessoftoys,explicitverballabels,andimplicitcolor

labelsare influentialand thatchildrencognitivelyprocess these

social cues when constructing personal interests in toys (Weis-

gram,2016;Weisgram,Fulcher,&Dinella,2014;Wong&Hines,

2014).

Other research suggests the possibility that hormonal or genetic

influences could impact toy choice and play preferences (Jadva

etal.,2010).Forexample,girlswhowereexposedtoelevatedlevels

ofandrogens in thewombhavean increased levelofmasculine toy

play (Berenbaum & Hines, 1992), male playmates, and masculine

occupational aspirations (Servin, Nordenstöm, Larsson, & Bohlin,

2003) than did their unaffected sisters. However, boys with CAH

toy preferences did not differ from boys without CAH (Pasterski

et al., 2005).Recentattempts todisentangle the roleofbiology ver-

sus parental socialization in toy choices made by girls with CAH

have mixed findings about the prevalence of parents encouraging

gender-typical versus cross-typed toy play (Pasterski et al., 2005;

Wong,Pasterski,Hindmarsh,Geffner,&Hines,2013).Thiscanbe

aresultofthedifferentassessmentmethodsusedinthestudies,such

that theformerobservedchildreninalaboratorysettingusingades-

ignated set of toys, while the latter used a questionnaire assessing

daily play behaviors. However, findings consistently suggest that

parental socialization cannot fully explain these girls’ increased

interest inmasculine toy.Empirical investigationsalsosuggest that

maleandfemalenon-humanprimateschoose toplaywith toys that

aredeemedbyhumanculture tobeassociatedwithmalesandfe-

males, respectively (Alexander&Hines,2002).Thus, ithasbeen

hypothesized that gender-typed toy preferences may reflect hor-

monally influenced behavioral and cognitive biases (Hassett,

Siebert, & Wallen, 2008).

Across these perspectives, studies of children’s and non-

human primates’ gendered toy choices consistently include

masculine toys that encourage propulsive movement, such as

trucks (Alexander &Hines, 2002;Berenbaum &Hines, 1992;

Jadva et al., 2010). For example, male vervet monkeys more

than female monkeys played more with a vehicle, even mov-

ing it along the ground similar to the way children play with

vehicles (Alexander &Hines, 2002).Female monkeys played

more often with a human doll more than males did (although

both males and females played with a stuffed animal doll). In

astudywithrhesusmonkeys, themonkeyswerepresentedwith

masculine toys (wheeled toys) and feminine toys (a combi-

nation of plush toys, which are often considered to be neutral,

and dolls which are feminine toys) (Hassett et al., 2008). Male

monkeys were more interested in the wheeled toys than in the

plush toys, and female monkeys showed more variability in

their toy preferences. These findings have been interpreted as

evidence that males’ interests in masculine toys are a result of

their predisposed interest in propulsion movements, a char-

acteristic inherent in wheeled toys and vehicles (Benenson,

Tennyson, & Wrangham, 2011).

Research with infants suggests that propulsive motion is

more common in males than in females and could be biologi-

cally based (Benenson, Liroff, Pascal, & Cioppa, 1997). For

example, after observing a model who hit a balloon (an action

that includes a forward thrusting motion) infant boys were
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more likely than were girls to move their arms to also hit the

balloon (Benenson et al., 2011). It is true that vehicles are con-

sidered strongly masculine toys (Blakemore & Centers, 2005),

and these toys require propulsion in order for them to move.

Thus, it may be that boys show greater interest in vehicles and

other masculine toys because such toys encourage propulsive

actions.

The Present Studies

In thecurrent studies,we systematically investigated twopos-

siblefactorsimpactingchildren’stoyinterestsandchoices:(1)gen-

der-typing of toys and (2) toys’ propulsive properties. In all three

studies, we controlled the color of the toys to remove the potential

impact of color as an implicit gender label.

In Study 1, we presented children with familiar masculine,

feminine, and neutral toys that either afford propulsion or do

not afford propulsion and assessed their interest in each toy

via an interview. We also asked them to predict other girls’

and boys’ interests. We expected that children would be more

interested in gender-typed toys that were congruent with their

gender group than in cross-gender-typed toys. If flexibility in

gender-typed interests were to be present, we would expect it

to be true for girls more than boys. Further, we expected that

children would predict other girls and boys would have this

samecongruentpatternofinterest.Wealsoexpectedthatboys,more

than girls, would prefer toys with propulsion properties than toys

with non-propulsion properties. Thus, we expected an interaction

would exist between the child’s gender, the gender-type of the toy,

and whether the toy had propulsive or non-propulsive properties.

In Study 2, we presented children with unfamiliar gender-neu-

tral toys that either afford propulsion or do not afford propulsion,

thus isolating the causal role of propulsion properties in determin-

ingchildren’sinterests,andtheirpredictionsofotherboys’andgirls’

interests. Here, we also expected that boys, more than girls, would

prefertoyswithpropulsionpropertiesthantoyswithnon-propulsion

properties.

Lastly, in Study 3, we presented children with masculine,

feminine, and neutral toys that either afford or do not afford

propulsion and observed their length of play in a free-play

situation. This methodology allows for an assessment of chil-

dren’s preferences through their actual behaviors. We expected that

the same pattern of toy interest hypothesized in Study 1 would be

found in Study 3.

Study 1

Method

Participants

Participants for both Study 1 and Study 2 were recruited from

two preschools on the East Coast of the United States. The

sample included 82 preschool children (42 boys, 40 girls)

ranging in age from 4 to 6years (mean age=4.90). Children were

primarilyEuropeanAmerican(73.5%)withAfricanAmerican(4.8%),

Hispanic American (3.6%), Asian American (4.8%), and Indian

American (2.4%)ethnicgroupsalso represented (ethnicitywasnot

reported for 10.8% of the sample). Parent consent was obtained for

all participants. Children were individually invited to participate in

the study, and verbal assent was obtained prior to the onset of the

studyprotocol.Allofthechildrenapproachedagreedtoparticipate.

Procedure

Based onprocedures standardizedbyWeisgrametal. (2014), chil-

drenwerepresentedwithoneoftwosetsof10differenttoysinclud-

ingmasculine-typedtoys, feminine-typedtoys,andgender-neutral

toys.Halfofthetoysofeachtypehadpropulsivepropertiesandhalf

did not. Children had the chance to examine and explore each toy

for30s,andthen,withthetoyinfrontof them,indicatedtheir inter-

est in the toy, their perception of other boys’ interests, and their

perception of other girls’ interests. Each interview took place in a

quiet space without the presence of other children.

Materials

Twenty different toys (divided into two sets of 10) were used

in this study. All toys were painted white to remove any implicit

gender label provided by toy color. Four toys within each of the

followinggender-typedcategories(drawnfromBlakemore&Cen-

ters, 2005) were selected: strongly feminine, moderately feminine,

neutral, moderately masculine, strongly masculine. Within each of

thosefivecategories,halfof the toyshadpropulsiveproperties(e.g.,

princesscarriageandbabystroller forstronglyfeminine,Matchbox

car and Tonka truck for strongly masculine) and the other half did

nothavepropulsiveproperties(e.g., teasetandprincesscostumefor

strongly feminine, tool bench and superhero costume for strongly

masculine).SeeTable1forthecompletesetoftoysbygender-typed

category and propulsion. For the purpose of data analysis, we

Table 1 Study 1 and Study 3: Toys used by gender-typed category and

propulsion

No propulsion Propulsion

Strongly masculine Superhero costume

Tool bencha

Tonka Truck

Matchbox cara

Moderately masculine Dinosaurs

Lincoln logsa

Airplane

Trainsa

Neutral Etch-a-Sketch

Play-Doha

Bus

Wagona

Moderately feminine Beanie Baby Bear

Food basketa
Dustbuster cordless

vacuum

Shopping carta

Strongly feminine Tea set

Princess tiara and wanda

Baby stroller

Princess carriagea

a Selection of toys used in Study 3
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collapsed the data across toy type such that results for the mod-

erately feminine toy and strongly feminine toy were averaged to

create a composite score as were results for the moderately

masculine and strongly masculine toys. In this way, we could

ensure that the masculine toys and feminine toys were approx-

imately the same level of gender-typing.

Measures

Personal interest was assessed by asking the child‘‘How much do

you like to play with this toy?’’Perception of others’ interest was

assessedbyaskingthechild‘‘Howmuchdootherboys[girls]liketo

play with this toy?’’ All questions were assessed on a four-point

scale ranging from‘‘Not at all’’(1) to‘‘Very Much’’(4). Children’s

responses were obtained using methods based on Weisgram et al.

(2014) and Martin et al. (1995), which include providing children

withnotecardswithwordsandschematicsthatrepresenttheanswer

options, and thus children can reply verbally or through pointing

manually.

Results

For each dependent variable, a 2 (Gender)93 (Toy Type: Mas-

culine,Feminine,Neutral)92(PropulsionCondition:Propulsion,

No Propulsion) mixed effects ANOVA was conducted.

Personal Interest

Figure1 shows the mean ratings as a function of Gender, Propul-

sionCondition,andToyType.TheANOVArevealedasignificant

Gender9ToyTypeinteraction,F(2,152)=19.63,p\.001.Con-

trasts indicated that, for boys, personal interest was significantly

higher for masculine and neutral toys (which did not differ from

one another, p= .90) than for feminine toys (p\.001 for both sig-

nificant contrasts). Among girls, contrasts indicated that their per-

sonal interestwassignificantlyhigherforfeminineandneutral toys

(whichdidnotdiffer fromoneanother,p= .90) thanformasculine

toys (p= .001 for both contrasts) (see Fig. 1).

Perception of Others’ Interest

Rating of Boys’ Interests Table2 shows the boys’ interest rat-

ingsas a function of Gender,Propulsion Condition, and Toy Type.

The ANOVA revealed a significant Toy Type9Propulsion inter-

action,F(2,148)=7.13,p= .001andaGender9Propulsioninter-

action, F(1, 74)=6.47, p= .01. Paired sample t tests were per-

formed within toy type category with Bonferroni correction to

correctforthenumberofteststhatareperformed(n=3)toexamine

these simple effects without increasing the probability of a Type 1

error. Thus, rather than the standard alpha level of .05, a more strin-

gentalphalevelof .017wasusedtodeterminesignificance(i.e., .05/

3).Formasculine toys,childrenperceived thatboyswould like toys

with propulsion more than toys without propulsion, t(79)=2.95,

p= .004.For feminineandneutral toys,nosignificanteffectofpro-

pulsion was found (p= .50 and p= .024 for feminine and neutral

toys, respectively). Subsumed by this interaction is a signifi-

cant effect of toy type,F(2, 148)=32.32, p\.001. Contrasts indi-

cated significant differences between each type of toy with mas-

culine toys ratedasofhighest interest toboys, thenneutral toys, and

neutral toys were rated of higher interest to boys than feminine toys

(all ps\.001). Among girls, but not boys, a significant main effect

of propulsion was found, F(1, 37)=6.23, p= .02, indicating that

girls perceived boys to be more interested in toys with propulsion

(across all toy gender types) than toys without propulsion.

RatingofGirls’ Interests Table 2 also shows the girls’ inter-

est ratings as a function of Gender, Propulsion Condition, and

Toy Type. The ANOVA revealed significant main effects for

Gender,F(1, 75)= 20.65,p\.001, with girls indicating more

than did boys that girls would have higher interest in all toys,

Fig. 1 Personal interest in toys

by toy type and propulsion in

Study 1
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and Toy Type, F(2, 150)= 35.27, p= .001, where contrasts

revealed that children perceived girls to be less interested in

masculine toys compared to feminine (p\.001) and neutral

toys (p\.001) (ratings for feminine and neutral toys did not

differ from one another p= .73).

Discussion

As expected, in Study 1, children were more interested in gen-

der-typed toys than in cross-gender-typed toys. In addition,

both boys and girls said they liked neutral toys as much as toys

that were gender-typed for their own gender. This finding dif-

fers from other studies that offered children gender-typed and

neutral toys (Doering et al., 1989; Pasterski et al., 2005), but

did look similar to the patterns of children’s play noted in at

least one other observational toy choice study (Cherney et al.,

2003). It is possible that children’s interest in neutral toys

reflects that these toys are culturally stereotyped as appropri-

ate for both genders and thus congruent with their gender

(Weisgram, 2016). The study should be replicated with simi-

lar and different samples of children to discern whether the

increased interest in neutral toys represents a recent shift in

children’s interest in neutral toys or whether this finding was

unique to this sample. As in previous research using similar

procedures (Martin et al., 1995; Weisgram et al., 2014), chil-

dren predicted other girls and boys to have congruent patterns

of gender-typed interest, such that children would choose toys

thatwere inagreementwithwhat is stereotypically appropriate

for their own gender.

Contrary to our expectations, propulsion was not a significant

factor in whether or not children reported personal interest in toys.

Childrenwereinterestedintoyswithpropulsionpropertiesasmuch

as they were interested in toys with non-propulsion properties, and

no interaction existed between child gender, gender-type of toys,

and whether the toy had propulsion movements or not.

Although propulsion was not a factor impacting children’s per-

sonal interest in toys, children were aware of the belief that boys like

toys that require propulsive movements more than girls. This was

specifically true when investigating masculine toys (rather than

feminine toys), and girls perceived boys to be more interested in

toyswith propulsion (acrossall toygender types) than toyswith-

out propulsion. Girls have been found to have higher rates of

stereotypeknowledgethanboys(Miller,Lurye,Zosuls,&Ruble,

2009; O’Brien et al., 2000), which may explain why girls more

than boys reported these stereotypical expectations of other

children. Inboth the current study and a prior study using similar

procedures, girls reported higher interest than boys in toys

overall (e.g., Weisgram et al., 2014).

Takentogether, thesefindings suggest thatgender-typingof

toys significantly influences children’s personal interests in

toys, but propulsion properties did not have a significant effect.

Gender-typing of toys was also a driving force in children’s per-

ceptions of others’ interests, but propulsion only influenced girls’

perceptions of boys’ interests. Demand characteristics and social

desirability should be considered when interpreting these findings,

because children may be reporting their own interests are more in

line with what they believe to be the desired response.

This study allowed us to investigate the combination of a toy’s

gender-type and its level of propulsion properties. However,

because we used popular toys, this study did not control for

children’s previous experiences with the toys or their existing

knowledge about them. To remove these sources of potential

influence, and further isolate the role that propulsive properties

have on children’s interest in toys, in Study 2 we presented

children with only gender-neutral toys that were either propul-

sive or non-propulsive.

Study 2

Method

Procedure and Measures

Participants from Study 1 also took part in Study 2. Children

were presented with six gender-neutral toys created for this

Table 2 Study 1: Means and standard deviations for children’s predicted interest of others

Masculine Feminine Neutral

Propulsion No propulsion Combined Propulsion No Propulsion Combined Propulsion No propulsion Combined

M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD

Other boys’ interest

Boys (N= 38) 3.72 .60 3.53 .90 3.63 .61 2.70 1.03 2.63 1.21 2.62 .95 2.79 1.34 3.63 .94 3.15 .89

Girls (N= 38) 3.54 .64 3.13 1.06 3.30 .80 2.67 .98 2.44 1.18 2.55 .89 2.97 1.26 2.92 1.24 2.93 1.11

Combined (N= 76) 3.63 .62 3.32 1.00 3.46 .73 2.68 1.00 2.54 1.19 2.59 .91 2.88 1.30 3.27 1.15 3.04 1.01

Other girls’ interest

Boys (N= 39) 2.22 1.08 2.08 1.07 2.15 .91 2.96 1.14 3.24 .84 3.10 .82 3.18 1.23 3.00 1.30 3.08 .99

Girls (N= 38) 2.93 1.09 2.96 1.14 2.96 .96 3.61 .61 3.69 .58 3.68 .50 3.53 .95 3.68 .70 3.62 .63

Combined (N= 77) 2.57 1.14 2.51 1.19 2.56 1.02 3.29 .98 3.46 .76 3.39 .73 3.35 1.11 3.34 1.10 3.36 .87

Response options for each variable range from 1 (not at all interested) to 4 (very much interested)
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study. Three of the toys had wheels and three did not.Children

had the chance to examine and explore each toy for 30 s and

were then asked to indicate whether they were familiar with

each toy. None of the children reported that the toys were

familiar to them. Then with the toy in front of them, they were

asked to indicate their personal interest in the toy, perception

of other boys’ interest in the toy, and perception of other girls’

interest in the toy. Children’s responses were obtained using

procedures standardized by Weisgram et al. (2014) and Martin

etal. (1995),which includeprovidingchildrenwithnotecardswith

words and schematics that represent the answer options. Children

can reply verbally or through pointing manually.

Materials

Six custom-made unpainted wooden animal-shaped toys resem-

bling animals (elephant, horse, pig, duck, rabbit, and giraffe) were

used as gender-neutral novel toys. A second set of identical toys

werecreatedwithwheelsattachedtoeachtoyanimal, thusaddinga

propulsive quality to six of the 12 toys. Two sets of toys were

created from the 12 toys, each set having three propulsive toys and

three non-propulsive toys (see Fig. 2).

Results

For each dependent variable, a 2 (Propulsion: Wheels, No Wheels)

92 (Gender) mixed effects ANOVA was performed with propul-

sion as a repeated measures variable.

Personal Interest in Toys

Table3showsthemeanratingsofpersonalinterestintoysasafunc-

tion of Gender and Propulsion Condition. The ANOVArevealed a

main effect of gender, F(1, 79)=8.00, p= .006, such that girls

were more interested in the presented toys than were boys.

Perception of Others’ Interest

Rating of Boys’ Interests Table 3 shows the mean ratings of

other boys’ interests as a function of Gender and Propulsion

Condition. The ANOVA revealed no significant main effects

or interactions.

RatingofGirls’ Interests Table 3alsoshowsthemeanratingsof

other girls’ interests as a function Gender and Propulsion Condi-

tion. The ANOVA revealed a main effect of gender, F(1, 77)=
Fig. 2 Gender-neutral stimuli used in Study 2

Table 3 Study 2: Means and SDs for children’s personal interest and predicted interest of others

Propulsion No Propulsion Combined

M SD M SD M SD

Interest

Boys (N= 41) 2.92 1.04 2.98 1.04 2.90 1.02

Girls (N= 40) 3.57 .60 3.36 .86 3.47 .61

Combined (N= 81) 3.24 .91 3.16 .98 3.18 .88

Other boys’ interest

Boys (N= 39) 3.02 1.05 3.04 1.06 3.00 1.04

Girls (N= 39) 2.85 1.03 2.70 .91 2.77 .89

Combined (N= 78) 2.93 1.03 2.87 1.00 2.89 .97

Other girls’ interest

Boys (N= 39) 2.74 .96 2.58 1.08 2.69 .99

Girls (N= 38) 3.43 .74 3.37 .73 3.40 .69

Combined (N= 77) 3.09 .92 2.98 .99 3.05 .92

Response options for each variable range from 1 (not at all interested) to 4 (very much interested)
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15.17,p\.001.Girlsperceivedothergirls tohavehigherinterest in

all toy types compared to boys’ perceptions of girls’ interest.

Discussion

Contrary to our expectations, in Study 2 propulsive properties

did not impact boys’ or girls’ interest in the toys. Unlike the

findings in Study 1, the children did not expect a gender dif-

ference in other children’s interest in propulsive versus non-

propulsive toys. One explanation for this different pattern of

results is that, in Study 1, children only expected a gender dif-

ference in interest in propulsion toys when they were consider-

ingmasculinetoys(notwhentheywereconsideringfemininetoys).

Thus, this finding emphasizes the importance of the consider-

ing the gender-type of the toys when trying to determine whether a

gender difference exists in children’s interest in toys with propul-

sive properties.

It is also possible that the addition of wheels to these toys

was not enough to lead the children to identify these toys as

propulsive toys. It may be that the toys need to be presented to

the children in motion or that there are other operational defi-

nitions of propulsive properties that would have resulted in a

gender difference.

Both Study 1 and Study 2 asked children to report their percep-

tions to researchers, which allows for the possibility that children

wereattemptingtoanswerresearchers’questionsinasociallydesir-

able manner, and requires children to introspect and verbally

describe their interests and potential behaviors. Particularly

given children’s young ages, observing children’s actual play

behaviors may provide a more accurate assessment of chil-

dren’s toy choices.

Study 3

Method

Participants

Participants included 42 preschool children (21 boys, 21 girls) rang-

ing in age from 4 to 6years (mean age=4.49, SD= .55). Children

werepredominatelyWhite(78.6%),withrepresentationfromAsian

American (2.4%), Indian American (7.1%), and multiethnic groups

(11.9%).StudentswererecruitedfromapreschoolsettingontheEast

Coast of the United States. Parent permission was obtained for each

child as well as his or her verbal assent to participate. All children

asked to participate agreed to be in the study.

Procedure

This was an observational study of children’s free-play behaviors

when given a range of toys with which to play. Using procedures

modeled after Berenbaum and Hines (1992), we assessed the

amount of time children played with a selection of toys from

Study 1. Specifically, two toys from each of the following cat-

egories were selected: strongly masculine-typed, moderately

masculine-typed, gender neutral, moderately feminine-typed,

andstronglyfeminine-typed toys (Blakemore&Centers,2005).

Of the two toys in eachcategory, oneof the toys in each category

affordedpropulsionandonedidnot.Allof the toyswere painted

white (see Table 1 for information about toys used).

Thecurrent study tookplace inaquiet areaofapreschoolclass-

room,offsetfromtheviewoftherestofthechildrenintheroom.As

in Berenbaum and Hines (1992), toys were arranged in a standard

order mixed by gender-type and propulsive properties on the floor

andwerepositionedinacirclewithanapproximate8-footdiameter.

Eachchildwasbrought intotheplayareaindividuallyandgiventhe

opportunity to play with the toys however he or she desired. In the

current study, two research assistants observed the child from a

distance. Each of the research assistants had been trained by the

principal investigator on the observation process prior to the com-

mencement of the study, and scoring was practiced until inter-rater

reliability was confirmed (a= .98). Each child was observed for

12min, with one researchassistant attending to halfof the toys, and

the other research assistant attending to the other half. A running

stopwatchwasstartedwhen thechildbegan the12minofplay, and

the start time and end time were noted for each toy with which the

child played. If a child played with two toys simultaneously, play

with both toys was timed. The first 10min of the play session’s

codes was used, unless there was a period of time that was deemed

unscorable (e.g., child attempting to interact with a classroom tea-

cheracrosstheroom).Inthesecases,timefromtheremaining2min

was used to make up for the unusable portion of the 10 min.

Approximately 10% of the children were also observed by the

principal investigator to confirm inter-rater reliability was

being maintained (a= .96). For the purpose of data analysis,

wefirstcomputedtheproportionof timethechildspentplaying

with each toy. We then collapsed the data across toy type such

that time spent playing with the moderately feminine toy and

stronglyfemininetoywereaveragedtocreateacompositescore,

as was the proportion of time spent playing with the moderately

masculine and strongly masculine toys.

Results

A 2 (Gender)9 3 (Toy Type: Masculine, Feminine, Neutral)

9 2 (Propulsion: Propulsion, No Propulsion) mixed effects ANO

VAwasconductedwithtoytypeandpropulsionasrepeated-mea-

surevariables.Theamountoftimespentplayingwitheachtoytype

in seconds was the dependent variable.

Figure3showstheproportionoftimespentplayingwithtoysasa

function of Gender, Toy Type, and Propulsion. There was a signif-

icantinteractionbetweenToyTypeandPropulsion,F(2,78)=6.86,

p= .002. Paired sample t tests were performed within each toy type

toinvestigatetheroleofpropulsion.ABonferronicorrection,usedto
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correctforthenumberofteststhatareperformed(n=3),wasusedto

examine these simple effects without increasing the probability of a

type 1 error.Thus, rather than the standard alpha levelof .05, amore

stringentalpha levelof .017wasused todeterminesignificance (i.e.,

.05/3). The paired sample t test revealed no significant effect of pro-

pulsion on children’s toy play with masculine or feminine toys,

t(40)= .43, p= .67, and t(40)=2.02, p= .06, respectively, but did

showaneffectofpropulsiononchildren’s toyplaywithneutral toys,

t(41)=-3.15,p= .003.Childrenweresignificantlymoreinterested

in playing with neutral toys that did not include propulsion than

neutral toys that did include propulsion.

Discussion

InStudy3,propulsiondidnotimpactboys’orgirls’ interest inplay-

ingwithmasculineorfemininetoys.Unexpectedly,childrenshow-

ed higher interest in playing with neutral non-propulsion toys than

neutral toys that required propulsion movements, with no sig-

nificant gender difference for this preference. These findings did

not support the notion that males’ propensity for propulsive move-

ments impactedtheir toychoice;boysdidnotspendthemajorityof

their timeplayingwithpropulsiontoys.Theunexpectedhighinter-

est in the non-propulsive neutral toy (Play-Doh) should be consid-

ered as potentially impacting the pattern of findings, and future

studies examining different types of non-propulsive neutral toys

are needed. Finally, replications of this study with even larger

sample sizes would increase the statistical power and verify the

pattern of results are consistent and representative.

General Discussion

In the current studies, we investigated gender-typing of toys

and toys’ propulsive properties as possible factors impacting

children’stoyinterestsandchoices.Guidedbypreviousempirical

findings (Davis & Hines, 2015; Weisgram et al., 2014), we

expected that children would be more interested in gender-

typed toys. Our studies confirmed that toy type was a factor in

determining children’s interests, with boys reporting more inter-

est in masculine toys than feminine toys, and girls expressing

more interest in feminine toys than masculine toys. However,

childrenalsoreportedthattheylikedneutral toysthesameamount

as they liked the toys stereotyped for their own gender group. In

Study 3, gender-typed toy preference was less apparent when

children were given a variety of toys to play with freely; the

Gender9Toy Type interaction was not significant. Patterns in

boys’versusgirls’playpreferencesshowedthatboys’playwas

more gender-typed than girls’ play.

We expected that boys more than girls would be interested in

toys thatencouragedpropulsivemovements.Bothnon-humanpri-

mate research and infant studies suggest that males have a propen-

sity for masculine toys, and this propensity has been posited as

underlying males’ increased interest in toys or play activities that

afford propulsive movements (Alexander & Hines, 2002; Benen-

son et al., 1997; Hassett et al., 2008). These findings have been

interpreted as indications that gender-typed toy preferences reflect

hormonally influenced behavioral and cognitive biases (Hassett

et al., 2008). In all three studies, propulsion did not drive children’s

interests in toys.

It is possible that the particular toys being used to identify

interest in propulsive movements played a role in whether or

not gender differences are found. In the current study, the

majority of the toys considered to have propulsive properties

were those that had wheels. This is particularly true for Study

2, where we added wheels to one of two identical sets of novel

toys to isolate propulsive properties. Different definitions of

propulsive properties may have resulted in different findings.

Studying the actual movements children use when playing

with toys, such as whether they are pushing, pulling, or throw-

Fig. 3 Proportion of time spent

playing with toys in Study 3

(means and standard errors)
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ing a toy, may be a better indicator of interest in propulsive

play.

There are other ways that the particular toys used in studying

propulsion could impact findings. In research with children and

non-human primates (Alexander & Hines, 2002; Benenson et al.,

1997; Hassett et al., 2008), males preferred vehicles (which have

propulsive properties) over dolls (which have no propulsive prop-

erties). It may be that the gender difference in boys’ toy choices

occursmoredramaticallywhenforcedtochooseeitheramasculine

or feminine toy (Bussey & Perry, 1982). The use of novel toys in

Study 2 and a variety of toys in Studies 1 and 3 may help reconcile

why the gender difference seen in other studies was not evident in

the current studies.

In Study 3, it was children’s play patterns with neutral toys,

with and without propulsive characteristics, that revealed that

propulsive properties of toys did not drive gender differences in

children’s toy choices. Boys were not choosing propulsive toys

more than non-propulsive toys. In fact, children chose to play

with the neutral toy that was non-propulsive more than the

propulsive toy. This may be a result of high interest in the par-

ticular toy, Play-Doh, or may also suggest that other character-

istics of toys (e.g., the ability to be creative, the sensory/tactile

nature of a toy) may be more compelling than propulsive

properties. These findings also suggest the need to consider

toys’gender-typewhenstudyinggenderandpropulsion,because

different patterns of interest in propulsive toys may be found

when children are given access to a wider array of toys.

In Study 3, children spent the majority of their free-play time

engaging with neutral toys, and although boys played with mascu-

line toys more than feminine toys, girls did not differentiate

betweentoytypesandtherewasmuchoverlapinboys’andgirls’

toychoices.Thisgenderedplaypatternissimilartosomepast(Cher-

ney et al., 2003), and it contradicts others (e.g., Doering et al., 1989;

Pasterski et al., 2005). Some study design factors may have influ-

enced flexibility in children’s toy play: all the toys were white (thus

eliminating some gender information), children were allowed

to play alone uninfluenced by their peers, parents or teachers

(Doering et al., 1989; Pasterski et al., 2005), or by a researcher

duringaninterview,andthetoyswereallmadeavailableequally

rather than being organized by gender-type. Although these are

strengthsof thestudy, itdoesnotreflect theenvironment inwhich

children make play decisions. Future studies should continue to

examine the differences in toy choices in a variety of settings,

with various levels of environmental factors that potential shape

children’s actual play choices.

It is important to differentiate between children’s percep-

tions of own and others’ interest in contrast to their own behav-

iors. While children expected other children’s toy interests to be

gender-typed, paralleling their own self-reported toy interests,

this pattern was not reflected in children’s actual play behaviors.

Itmaybethatchildren’sself-reportedpreferencesaresensitive to

social desirability and demand characteristic bias, more than

theirplaybehaviors.Children’sownschemasandsuperordinate

schemas can differ (see Martin & Dinella, 2001), as children’s

self-reported interests may represent stereotype knowledge and

actual play behaviors may represent their own schemas. The

current series of studies should be replicated with larger sample

sizes to increase the statistical power, in order to confirm the

pattern of findings for children’s interests in propulsion. Also,

conducting the study with a wider array of toys in each category

would reduce the possibility of some toys being more attractive

than other toys for reasons not controlled for in this study. In

Study 3, children played with the neutral non-propulsion toy

(Play-Doh) a lot, and it would be helpful for additional toys

in each category to be added to the study. Further, the samples

acrossthethreecurrentstudieswereallcomparabletooneanother,

but it is possible that children from more diverse ethnic and

socioeconomic backgrounds would have different perspectives

on the gender associations of toys, given the known impact of

cultural influences such as media, advertising, and life expe-

riences on the creation of own and superordinate schemas (Gerb-

ner, Gross, Morgan, & Signorielli, 1980, 1994; Leaper, 2000).

Children’s toy interests evolve as children move out of early

childhood and into more mature stages; thus, longitudinal and

cross-sectional replications may provide helpful insights into

children’s toy preferences.

Propulsive properties of toys may not significantly contribute to

the gender differences in children’s toy choices. Similarly, research

indicates that boy infants visually attend to trucks even though the

vehicle was not in motion, and potentially before the infant had the

physicaldevelopment toplaywith the truckviapropulsion (Alexan-

deretal.,2009;Woodsetal.,2010).Additionally,genderdifferences

in activity levels do not relate to children’s early toy choices as one

would expect if boys preferred propulsion-based play (Alexander &

Saenz, 2012). Further, the current results differ from results of non-

humanprimateresearch,afoundationforthehypothesesthatgender-

typed toy preferences reflect hormonally influenced behavioral and

cognitive biases (Hassett et al., 2008). It is possible that a biological

predisposition for certain aspects of toys, such as propulsive prop-

erties, do underlie non-human primates’ interests, but that this pro-

cessdiffersinchildren.Systematicinvestigationsimilartothatwhich

was conducted in this investigation for children and propulsive

properties should be conducted with non-human primates to deter-

mine the role of propulsive properties in their toy choices. Should

propulsivepropertiesnotunderlienon-humanprimates’ toychoices,

other toy properties could then be systematic investigated as well.

An expanded examination of the interaction of biological and

social factors is needed to understand gender differences in toy

choice. The current studies exemplify the value in highly con-

trolled, experimental studies being used to study specific toys and

specific properties of toys when attempting to understand gender

differencesintoypreference,andthebenefitofusingnovel toysto

controlpreviousexperiencesandbroaderstereotypes thataccom-

pany existing toys. Propulsive properties of toys may not signif-

icantly contribute to the gender differences in children’s toy choi-

ces.Abetterunderstandingof thefactors thatdounderlieboys’and
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girls’ toy interests is needed so adults can help provide enjoyable

and useful learning experiences to children via toys.
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